ALS Offices will be closed December 23 & 26 for the Christmas Holiday!
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Christmas Ideas
Found on Pinterest by MaryLei Barclay

Queensland Library
Releases Open Source
Comics Tool
Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Library Journal by Ian
Chant (Released 12/7/2016)
- A new tool from Australia’s State Library of
Queensland can make a
cartoonist out of even the
least artistically inclined.
The Fun Palaces comics
maker lets users place a set

of ready-made images
into panels, then write
their own word balloons
to develop a fully fleshed
out four panel comic.
The tool’s developers have
made its code available
on the digital repository
GitHub, where librarians
and media professionals
around the world can customize it for their own
purposes, adding new
images and new function-

alities.
The generally welcoming
culture of comics tends to
make the medium a good
place for people to try new
things and stretch their
wings more generally, said
Matt Finch, creative in
residence at the State of
Queensland Library and
one of the folks behind the
initiative.
Article
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Thinking Outside
Minnesota
Articles submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Getty Research Institute Complete
Digitization of Knoedler Gallery
Letter Copying Books, All Material Accessible Online—InfoDocket
by Gary Price (Filed 12/2/2016) - Copies of letters sent by the New York
office of M. Knoedler & Co. from 1890
to 1940 have been digitized and are
now available through the GRI’s
online catalog. Article
Denzel Washington Visits His
Childhood Librarian to Wish her
a Happy 99th Birthday—People by
Mike Miller (Released 12/8/2016) Denzel Washington just reconnected
with a very special figure from his
past. While in town to promote his
new film Fences, Washington stopped
by an assisted living community in
Atlanta to wish Miss Connie, his

ALA, Rosen Publishing
Release New “Libraries
Ready to Code” Video
Article Submitted by Jim Weikum
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childhood librarian, a
Happy 99th Birthday.
The two had not seen
each other in nearly 50
years, but the nowretired librarian never
forgot the day Washington, around 7
years old at the time, came to the
children’s department of the Mount
Vernon public library to ask for a
book. Article

leges across Canada are having
their budgets severely tightened for
a host of reasons, some more rational than others. In this quest for
slashing costs, libraries have found
themselves on the chopping block.
To many, this move represents an
attack on the very idea of scholarship, and the undermining of the
nation’s quest to be a leader in the
knowledge economy. Article

Vandal defaces Kansas City Public Library with swastikas, hateful graffiti—Kansas City Star by
Matt Campbell (released 12/13/2016)
- Kansas City Public Library officials
are hopeful a surveillance image will
lead to the arrest of the man who
drew a swastika on a portrait at the
downtown branch Sunday afternoon.
Article

Estevez, Baldwin to film movie
starring Cincinnati Library—
Cincinnati Enquirer by Carol
Motsinger (Released 12/9/2016) - A
new drama starring Emilio Estevez,
Alec Baldwin and Taylor Schilling
will film here in mid-January, according to a Friday announcement
from Film Cincinnati. The movie is
about a standoff between patrons of
the Cincinnati Public Library and
police. The patrons there stage a sitin. Baldwin plays a negotiator, with
Estevez cast as a librarian. Article

Canada’s University Libraries are
in Peril—Huffington Post by Dr.
Raywat Deonandan (Released
12/13/2016) - Universities and colfor youth. The video will be used as
an advocacy tool to increase awareness of library coding activities
among decision makers, influencers
and other stakeholders at all levels.

District Dispatch by Shawnda hines
(Released 12/8/2016) - Today, ALA
and Rosen Publishing released the
video “Libraries Ready to Code.” Introduced during Computer Science
(CS) Education Week, the video depicts coding activities in public and
school libraries and underscores how
libraries can increase exposure and
access to CS learning opportunities

“Libraries are community hubs for
learning a variety of skills relevant to
modern life, and computational
thinking skills learned through coding are among the most critical,” said
ALA president Julie B. Todaro. “By
showing what libraries can and are
already doing to build a successful
future for our nation’s youth, the Libraries Ready to Code video powerfully communicates the infrastruc-

It’s a LEGACY
Thing

cuit Slim” the camp cook. Kids will
love seeing giant recreations
of some authentic Paul artifacts such as Paul’s baby bottle, toothpick and a giant mosquito from Paul’s famous tale
of “The Giant Mosquitobees!”
If they’re not careful, kids
may also learn about the logging/lumber industry that
helped to build the communities
where they now live. Audiences of all
ages will enjoy this program.

By Alexis Leitgeb

Paul Bunyan: Loggin’ Legends and Lore—December 2730 at various locations—Fast,
fun and fact filled, exciting and
outrageous tales from the Paul Bunyan legend. Actor David Ward recreates characters from Paul’s era such
as “Ole the Big Swede” and “Hot Bis-

David Ward, is an actor, director and

ture of expertise and resources
found in school and public libraries.”
Video sponsor and President of
Rosen Publishing Roger Rosen
added, “People today are not only
digital information consumers, we
are all digital producers—and the
jobs of the future demand skills to
create. Youth need places to practice and develop coding skills outside the traditional classroom environment, especially for girls and
others who have less exposure to
coding and computer science.”
Article
writer. He created “Paul Bunyan” to
introduce audience’s young and old
to American folklore. David has
been acting for over 20 years, in
Chicago, Minneapolis, and internationally as an actor director for
Paramount Parks Star Trek franchise.
Join us for an insightful
view of a Minnesota legend!
Legacy Pinterest
Legacy Storify
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Webinar Control
Center

Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

ALA Course Offerings for February—Click Here
Playful Building Hands-On Activities—Star Net Libraries January
18, 1:00pm Mountain—Join us for a
free online training in conducting a
selection of hands-on engineering
activities. The Star_Net Playful
Building activities are designed to
engage children, tweens, and families
in hands-on engineering fun at the
library, and they rely on inexpensive
materials! Play along with us. There
are materials needed to try the activities during the webinar. Register
How to Market Your Library
eCourse—ALA February 6, continuing for 4 weeks Fee $175.00—Can
you guess one of the most essential
components of library operations? It’s
marketing! In this eCourse, you will
learn all the necessary skills to market your library—from social media
and PR campaigns to designing new
library programs and enhancing the
experience of your library’s users.
Register
Basic Reference Skills for NonReference Librarians eCourse—
ALA February 6, continuing for 4
weeks Fee $175.00—Are you new to
the reference desk? The ability to provide reference services is a valuable
skill for every librarian, but proper
training is essential. This course is

APPLY for
Greatness
Articles Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

NEA Big Read—Guidelines and Applications—Deadline January 26,
4:00pm CST—Programming Dates:
September 1, 2017-June 30, 2018.
Approximately 75 organizations will
be selected for grants from $5,000 to
$20,000. Website
Professional Development Schol-

designed to help librarians who have
never done reference work get up to
speed. Register
Coding Program Workshop: Create Tech Programming that Supports Digital Literacy—Library
Journal February 28, 1:00pm March 21, 2:00pm Eastern Fee
$261.75—In this interactive workshop, you’ll learn how to launch a
coding program in your library that
will promote digital literacy and impact your community. Over four
weeks, you’ll get an understanding of
how to run computer programming
courses that will introduce your patrons to new career paths and technologies. We’ll give you the tools you
need to create library programs
around coding languages, career development software, and early learning without having to know how to
code. Register

Learning—Infopeople January 11,
12:00pm Pacific—Would you like to
be able to search one website to access thousands of libraries, archives,
and museums? Do you work with
researchers who struggle searching
many institutional websites to find
online sources relevant to their
needs? This webinar will introduce
participants to the Digital Public Library of America that provides access
to digital primary and secondary
sources from libraries, archives, and
museums across the United States.
Register
MaryLei’s Links That Have No
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MDL 2017 Calendars Available

arship Available—ALA—The ALA
Learning Round Table will award up
to $1,000 to an individual to attend
a professional development event
between July 1, 2017 and June 30,
2018. The award recipient will be
required to share their new learning
with other Round Table members in
some way (newsletter, blog, list
serve, etc.) Applicants do not have to
be ALA members to apply. Applicants must respond to the Survey
Monkey questionnaire by February
15, 2017. Information

Wish You Well Foundation Supporting adult and family literacy in the U.S. by fostering and promoting the development and expansion of new and existing literacy
and educational programs. Most
requests range from $200 to
$10,000. Organizations are reminded to base their requested
amount on the program’s unique
needs for funding. Donations are
made at various times each year.
Please visit the website for details
on applying and information.

The Daybooks of History and Beyond: Digital Historic Newspapers at the Minnesota Historical
Society - MN Historical Society
January 18, 1:00pm Central—Will
discuss the uses of yesterday’s news
in historical and genealogical research. Three different, freelyavailable digital newspaper platforms
hosted by the Minnesota Historical
Society will be presented: The Minnesota Digital Newspaper hub, the Historic Minneapolis Tribune, and the
Swedish American Newspaper Project, along with basic and advanced
search techniques. Register

